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Abstract Purpose: To evaluate
the efficacy of delivering a mixture of
helium and oxygen gas (He–O2) in
spontaneous ventilation. Three high
oxygen flow reservoir masks were
tested: the Heliox21, specifically
designed for helium; the Hi-Ox80

mask, with an inspiratory and an
expiratory valve; and a standard high-
concentration face mask. Meth-
ods: This prospective randomized
crossover study was performed in six
healthy volunteers in a laboratory
setting. Volunteers breathed a mix-
ture of 78% He/22% O2 through each
of the masks under two different
breathing conditions (rest and hyper-
ventilation: minute ventilation of
14.9 ± 6.1 and 26.7 ± 8.7 L min-1,
respectively) and four different He–
O2 flow rates (7, 10, 12, and 15
L min-1). Results: A nasopharyn-
geal catheter was used to estimate He

pharyngeal concentration (Fp [He]) in
the airways in order to determine the
percentage of contamination with
room air (% air cont) at end-expira-
tion. Under all testing conditions, the
Hi-Ox80 mask presented a signifi-
cantly lower % air cont. During
resting breathing pattern, a Fp [He]
higher than 50% was achieved in 54%
of the tests performed with the Hi-
Ox80 mask compared to 29% for the
Heliox21 mask and only 17% for the
standard mask. At hyperventilation, a
Fp [He] higher than 50% was
achieved in 17% of the tests per-
formed with the Hi-Ox mask
compared to 4% for the other two
masks. Conclusion: He–O2 admin-
istration via the usual high-
concentration reservoir masks results
in significant dilution by room air.
The Hi-Ox80 mask minimized room
air contamination and much more
frequently achieved a pharyngeal He
concentration higher than 50%.
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Introduction

Helium (He) is an inert gas with a density that is much
lower than that of air. As a result, breathing a mixture of
helium and oxygen (He–O2) instead of air and oxygen
reduces resistance to flow within the airway [1]. Owing to
this unique physical property, He–O2 mixtures may
potentially be useful in the treatment of conditions such as
increased upper airway resistance, asthma, and chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease to decrease work of
breathing and dyspnea [2–4]. The effects of He–O2

mixtures can also be used for optimizing particle depo-
sition in the human respiratory tract, but will depend on
physical properties of the mixture such as density, vis-
cosity, and mean free path [5–7]. The clinical efficacy of
breathing an He–O2 mixture, however, has not been
firmly established [8].

The success of He-based therapy can depend on the
technique and devices used. In ventilated patients, prob-
lems can arise from the ventilator performance, whereas
in spontaneous ventilation problems come from the mask
interface and its leak-prevention capabilities [9]. Indeed,
the clinical efficiency of He is directly related to its
concentration in the airway. Most clinical studies per-
formed to date have used standard high-concentration
reservoir masks that usually provide no more than 70% of
oxygen inspired concentration in the upper airway when
oxygen is used [10]. Administration of a gas as volatile as
He with these types of masks is largely ineffective due to
contamination with room air [11]. A study that evaluated
helium administration in spontaneous ventilation found a
major contamination with ambient air when using a
standard face mask; contamination was reduced when an
air-cushioned closed anesthetic face mask was used [12].
Nevertheless, prolonged clinical use of this type of mask
may be poorly tolerated and more comfortable masks are
needed for prolonged administration.

The purpose of the present study was to examine the
He–O2 delivery characteristics under various flow rates
and breathing patterns of three face masks currently used
in spontaneous ventilation. We hypothesized that the He
concentration in the patient airway should be at least 50%
to provide clinical benefits. On the basis of this clinical
boundary condition, we designed and performed a clinical
trial to test three He–O2 masks available on the market.
One of these masks is advertised as being specifically
designed for He administration, the second mask has been
designed to provide high oxygen concentrations, and the
third is a standard non-rebreathing reservoir mask.

Materials and methods

This was a prospective, randomized, crossover clinical
study performed at the Respiratory Research Laboratory

of the Medical Intensive Care Unit (ICU) in Henri
Mondor Hospital. Signed informed consent in accordance
with the criteria established by the hospital ethics com-
mittee (Comité de Protection des Personnes) was
obtained. Additional information about materials and
methods and results are presented in the electronic sup-
plementary material.

Subjects

Evaluations were performed in a randomized order in
seven healthy volunteers (3 females and 4 males; age
32 ± 4 years). One volunteer was withdrawn from the
study because we were unable to obtain evaluable mea-
surements under any breathing condition. As a result, data
from a total of six volunteers were analyzed.

Masks

We tested three masks: the Heliox21� (Intersurgical,
UK), the Hi-Ox80 (Viasys, Netherlands), and a standard
non-rebreathing reservoir mask (Unomedical, Italy)
(Fig. 1).

Helium–oxygen mixture

We used a medicinal He–O2 mixture of 78:22 (Air
Liquide Deutschland GmbH), supplied in B10 cylinders,
with a pressure reducer and flow meter regulator cali-
brated according to the gas mixture.

Flows and breathing patterns

Four different flow rates (7, 10, 12, and 15 L min-1) and
two breathing patterns (rest and hyperventilation) were
evaluated.

Study design

The experimental steps detailed below were performed
consecutively for each volunteer in a sitting position
during the same half day.

First, all gas analyzer devices were calibrated. A
transcutaneous arterial carbon dioxide tension ear-sensor
(tcPCO2) (SenTec, Therwil, Switzerland) and two bands
of a respiratory inductive plethysmograph (Respitrace
PlusTM, Non-Invasive Monitoring Systems, US) were
placed on the subject. A sampling He catheter connected
to a He analyzer (prototype by Viasys, Netherlands) was
then inserted through the subject’s nostril into the
nasopharynx.
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Each subject was first asked to breathe calmly at his/
her own resting respiratory rate and tidal volume. Pha-
ryngeal He concentrations [He], plethysmography signals,
and tcPCO2 levels were monitored continuously and the
data were automatically recorded by the computer.

The first randomly assigned face mask was fitted to the
subject and checked to ensure a tight fit to minimize
leaks. Once a visual check of the recordings indicated that
the subject’s breathing pattern had stabilized, we initiated
He–O2 inhalation through the face mask at a delivered
flow rate of 7 L min-1. Once [He] had reached a steady
state, recordings were continued and stored for 2 min for
all parameters. The data from the second minute of these
recordings in this stable resting state were used in the final
analyses. Next, the subject was asked to increase his/her
minute ventilation until tcPCO2 decreased by 6 ± 2
mmHg as compared to the resting tcPCO2 value. After
this new hyperventilation stage was considered stable,
recordings were continued and stored for 2 min. The face
mask under evaluation was then removed and the subject
was allowed to breathe ambient room air for several
minutes until the [He] reached ‘‘0’’. The same testing
sequences were then repeated using this same face mask
to evaluate the various He–O2 flow rates: 10, 12, and
15 L min-1 at rest and in hyperventilation. Then, the
same testing protocols were repeated with the other two
face masks in the assigned randomized order.

Data collection and processing

[He] signals were digitized and recorded continuously by a
data acquisition and analysis program (Acqknowledge,
Biopac Systems, USA). Plethysmography signals were
recorded independently by a respiratory inductive
plethysmograph after quantitative volume calibration

performed with a pneumotachometer (Fleish no. 2, Swit-
zerland). This allowed the calculation of minute ventilation
for each sequence.

Outcome measures

Because the results of such experiments can be used for
any He–O2 mixture, we chose to express the results in
terms of percentage of contamination with room air. We
used the average of He concentration at end-expiration
(Fp [He]) to determine the average percentage of con-
tamination with room air at end-expiration (% air cont)
[% air cont = (Fi [He] - mean Fp [He])/Fi [He]]. This %
air cont was used as the marker of effectiveness of He
delivery.

Statistical analysis

Data are reported as median and ranges. Repeated anal-
ysis of variance (ANOVA) measures were used with
Tukey’s test, chosen for post hoc comparisons. Statistical
significance was assumed when p was less than 0.05.

Results

Under resting conditions [average minute ventila-
tion = 15.3 (range 5.6–22.7 L)] and as shown in Fig. 2,
the Hi-Ox80 mask presented a significantly lower % air
cont at all evaluated flow rates [39% air contamination
(range 34–65) at 7 L min-1, 44% (22–59) at 10 L min-1,
37% (17–39) at 12 L min-1, and 25% (11–31) at
15 L min-1] compared with the Heliox21 mask and the

80 Standard maskHeliox21 Hi-Ox

Fig. 1 The three evaluated
masks. From left to right, the
Heliox21, the Hi-Ox80 mask,
and a standard high-
concentration face mask
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standard non-rebreathing reservoir mask [66% (53–70)
and 63% (51–75); 53% (41–62) and 54% (43–68); 42%
(33–64) and 44% (36–61); 27% (15–57) and 39% (25–52)
at 15 L min-1, respectively]. Of the 24 tests performed at
rest (4 different flow rates with 6 volunteers), a Fp [He]
higher than 50% was achieved in 54% of the tests per-
formed with the Hi-Ox80 mask compared to 29% for the
Heliox21 mask and only 17% for the standard mask.

The same differences were observed in hyperventila-
tion (average minute ventilation = 25.4 (range 11.7–
38.9 L) where the Hi-Ox80 mask presented a significantly
lower % air cont at all tested flow rates [48% air con-
tamination (range 44–80) at 7 L min-1, 51% (30–75) at
10 L min-1, 51% (17–72) at 12 L min-1, and 25%
(11–31) at 15 L min-1] compared with the Heliox21
mask and the standard non-rebreathing reservoir mask
[78% (71–87) and 74% (68–88); 69% (56–81) and 66%
(58–76); 67% (48–76) and 62% (56–82); 57% (24–69)
and 52% (38–65) at 15 L min-1, respectively]. A Fp [He]
higher than 50% was achieved in 17% of the 24 tests
performed with the Hi-Ox mask compared to 4% for the
other two masks.

A statistically significant difference between masks
applied (p \ 0.001), between breathing patterns (p \
0.001), and between delivered flow rates (p \ 0.001) was
demonstrated. The average % air cont with the Hi-Ox80

was significantly lower than the Heliox21 (adjusted mean
difference = -15% [-19 – (-11)% CI], p \ 0.001)
and the standard mask (adjusted mean difference = -16%
[-20 – (-12)% CI], p \ 0.001).

Discussion

The present study showed that the effectiveness of He–O2

administration in spontaneous ventilation is poor. For all
three masks, room air contamination increased as flow
rates decreased and during hyperventilation. However, the

Hi-Ox80 mask minimized contamination with ambient air
under all conditions assessed.

Clinical implications

The inherent physical properties of He may make it dif-
ficult to administer efficiently in spontaneous ventilation,
and this has likely been an important problem in numer-
ous trials [13–17]. To achieve the He concentration
necessary ([50%) to obtain mechanical advantages, there
are essentially three complementary options aside from
mechanical ventilation. The first is to use the highest
possible concentration of He in the mixture (between 70
and 79%). The second is to use high flows of He–O2,
thereby allowing a high inspiratory flow to meet the
patient’s requirements for minute volume. The third is to
use tight-fitting systems that minimize dilution with
ambient air, an approach that is supported by results of a
recent laboratory study of healthy volunteers breathing
spontaneously [12]. In that study, the authors showed that
an air-cushioned anesthetic face mask connected to a
disposable anesthetic closed breathing circuit led to the
delivery of high He concentrations. The use of such a
tight-fitting closed system during spontaneous breathing,
however, presents the risk of poor clinical tolerance and
increases the risk of developing hypercapnia in predis-
posed patients. For this reason, its use cannot reasonably
be proposed for prolonged periods. In both studies, the
administration of He–O2 via a standard high-concentra-
tion reservoir mask resulted in significant dilution by
room air. A type of mask which can be used in the
emergency department or ICU for prolonged periods, e.g.,
several hours, is therefore needed. Our study demon-
strates that a sufficient concentration of He can be
provided in the airways under many of the conditions
evaluated when appropriate and easy to use interfaces are
used with a high proportion of He in the mixture at high
flow rates.
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Fig. 2 Median and ranges of
the average end-expiratory
percentage of contamination
with room air as a function of
the delivered flow rate of He–
O2 calculated from the end-
expiratory pharyngeal He
concentration
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Basis for the efficacy of the Hi-Ox80 mask

With its unique system of an inspiratory and expiratory
valve that permits the sequential delivery of gas, this
mask has already proven to be effective in administering
high concentrations of oxygen [18]. Its design allows the
initial phase of inspiration—which fills the lower air-
way—to be performed with the gas (in this case, He–O2)
located in the reservoir bag. Then, if the subject’s demand
exceeds the flow of He–O2, the inspiratory valve allows
air from the exterior to enter and fill the upper airway
(anatomical dead space) without diluting the He concen-
trations in the lower airway.

Limitations

It has to be noted that the tests were carried out without a
humidification system. Although no data support the
need for airway humidification during such conditions of
spontaneous breathing, this may be advisable during
prolonged exposure to He–O2 [19]. Which humidifica-
tion system would be the most effective and the likely
impact of humidification on the final [He] are unclear.

Water bubble humidification appears to be largely inef-
fective [20], whereas the use of a heated humidifier could
increase the risk of leaks through the different
connections.

Conclusion

In the present study we employed a rigorous methodology to
evaluate and rationally choose the best mask for He–O2

delivery in spontaneously breathing patients treated in the
ICU. The efficacy of He–O2 delivery using commercial face
masks is poor. A clinically efficient He concentration can be
obtained with high flow rates, but only with certain face
masks. This fact may explain the paucity of scientific evi-
dence in terms of the use of He–O2 mixtures during
spontaneous breathing. However, our approach resulted in an
increase probability of success for future related clinical trials.
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